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Shroyer Show At 8 Tonight
Kicking off the AFROT student will be a "Save a Life" at 8 p.m. in Saughton Auditorium. The revue will include group numbers by the members, couple dance numbers, games, and other activities in all, including individual numbers. The revue will be composed of directed and directed material. It is the first and only show staged at the beginning of the fall season.

"Silent in Blue," the weekend will be underway of the annual reunion. Bobby Christian and his Ole Miss orchestra will be in the Auditorium. Christian's orchestra will be playing its own library on Saturday night. Some of the higher numbers include "Blue," "Goose," "Grasshopper Jump," "Yester- Day Woman," and "I'll Be Loving You Tomorrow." A large crowd is expected for the reunion. The show is sponsored by the Ole Miss Alumni Club. The Owl will cover all for this weekend.

The production staff for the revue includes: James West, Joe Harvey, Jay Jones, Robert Sills, and Warren Mitchell. Dr. K. H. Whiting was also in charge of the show. The production is directed by the Revue Director, Mr. West. The Owl will cover all for this weekend.

LARRY HANSON
One of these will be chosen for the African "Juniors," which will be on the Campuses of campus. The National Campus will be known as the Ellin. The Owl will cover all for this weekend.
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**Southern Society**

FOR VALENTINE GIFTS

We Suggest...

**KING'S CHOCOLATES**

In the corner of the room, a small table was set up where chocolate boxes could be purchased. The table was decorated with flowers and a banner that read, "For Valentine Gifts, We Suggest King's Chocolates." Next to the table, a group of students was gathering, eager to purchase their gifts.

**STATIONERY**

Frosted with elegance, the stationery section was a haven for those looking for the perfect card or gift. Decorated with a array of colors and designs, it was a popular area among the students.

**CARBONDALE SHOE**

Shoe lovers were in for a treat as the Carbon Hill Shoe store showcased their latest designs. With a variety of styles and colors, there was something for everyone.

**FINAL CLEARANCE**

Clearance of All Winter Stocks

**SPECIAL SALE!**

**ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE GREATLY REDUCED**

Come in and see our showing of bright new spring merchandise!

**INDUSTRIAL ED**

Monday evening will be the meeting day of the Industrial Education Club, where discussions on the electrical tensions of the industrial education will be held.
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**Gymnasts Meet MSU Here Tonight**

The unseeded University of Illinois women's gymnastics team will face Michigan State tonight in the Convocation Center. Michigan State, a four seed in this year's NCAA tournament, has defeated both Southern California and Stanford and has been the top seed in the Central region all season.

**Saluki Grapplers Clobber Central Michigan**

By Larry Meyer

Captain Jim Bledner and a meekly smiling Larry Green, the third of three headliners, guided the Salukis to an easy 114-14 triumph over Central Michigan Thursday night.

Bledner pinned Dennis Leach of Central in 3:05, Keith Brown's pin of Jim Hinton of Central in 1:45, and Green's pin of Bobby Roberts of Central in 1:35.

The team scored 45 points on the night, with Bledner accounting for 20 points with his pin and 14 points with a takedown. Brown earned 14 points with his pin and Roberts added 10 points with his pin.

**Hogsett Drops the Hammer**

By Brian Borden

Hogsett is a classic football player, a hard, strong, fast player for the Salukis. He stands 6’2” and weighs 215 pounds. He has been around for the 1964 games and is a three-year starter.

**Royce Collects a Point for the Midwest**

The post-season time for the salukis is still in the beginning stages. Royce collected a point for the Midwest against Central Michigan. The Salukis have been in third place in the Midwest all season long.

**Loyola Here**

By Dean Ponne

The Salukis met the Loyola Jugglers in the Convocation Center tonight. The Salukis had a 1-3 record against Loyola and had lost to them recently. The Salukis were once again a big favorite.

**The Shoveling Job**

By John Smith

The Salukis are preparing for their next game against Illinois State. The team has been practicing and working hard to prepare for their next game.

**The Ball Game**

By Mark Davis

The Salukis are playing another important game against Illinois State. The team has been preparing for this game and is ready to go.

**Henderson's Stomp on Cagers Move**

By Tom McMillan

The Henderson's Stomp on Cagers Move was held in the Convocation Center. The team had been practicing for the past few weeks and had been working hard to prepare for the game.

**MARLOW'S DRIVE-IN**

Friday - Saturday

FEBRUARY 4

GATES OPEN 6:00 STARTS 6:30 IN-CAR SHOWS

**THE THEATER**

Caterhines 2:30 p.m. Dine In 7:10

**SATURDAY ONLY**

WALT DISNEY - MONT BLANC - BALM DOGS - CLASSIC CHAMPIONSHIP

**PLAN NON FROM OUTSIDE SPACE**

**THE NIGHT WITH CHARLIE CHAPLIN**

**NIGHT WITH ROMAN HOURS**

**SOFTBALL**

**THEATER**

HERRIN - TUSCARORA - CHESTERTOWN

**SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6**

FURR AUDITORIUM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

**SHOWN 6:45**

**Teddy Roosevelt**

By Jack Martin

Teddy Roosevelt, the former president of the United States, is known for his strong leadership and dedication to the country. He is remembered for his role in the Spanish-American War and his support of the Panama Canal. Roosevelt was a prominent figure in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, and his legacy continues to be celebrated today. **In-Car Heaters Friday and Saturday**
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The Bootery
CARBONOALE'S NEWEST SHOE STORE

MAGNAVOX Clearance Sale

1. MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONO--1-12" 1-15" 2-1000 Cycle, Treble Horns, with 25 Watt Amp. Was $550.00, NOW $299.50.

2. MAGNAVOX STEREO PHONO WITH MATCHING SPEAKERS, including Storage for 250 records. Has 2-15" and 2-8" speakers, 20 Watt Dual Channel Amp. Was $534.50, NOW $269.50. Mahogany or Cherry Finish.

3. MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONO--1 "15" 1-8" and 2-5" speakers, Record Storage and Gliding Top Panels. Was $289.95, NOW ONLY $199.95 with Steepletone, Amp. . . . Mauihogy.


6. MAGNAVOX STEREO--Matching Cabinets, 6 Speakers, Record Storage, and Other Fine Features of Magnavox Equipment. Was $239.00. NOW $199.50.

Also Many Other Items Going at Reduced Prices!
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CYMPUS FAVORITE

Keep up with all campus activities in wonderfully comfortable, snazzy style.

$10.95

THE BOOTERY
CARBONOALE'S NEWEST SHOE STORE

MAGNAVOX Clearance Sale

1. MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONO--1-12" 1-15" 2-1000 Cycle, Treble Horns, with 25 Watt Amp. Was $550.00, NOW $299.50.

2. MAGNAVOX STEREO PHONO WITH MATCHING SPEAKERS, including Storage for 250 records. Has 2-15" and 2-8" speakers, 20 Watt Dual Channel Amp. Was $534.50, NOW $269.50. Mahogany or Cherry Finish.

3. MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONO--1-15" 1-8" and 2-5" speakers, Record Storage and Gliding Top Panels. Was $289.95, NOW ONLY $199.95 with Steepletone, Amp. . . . Mauihogy.


6. MAGNAVOX STEREO--Matching Cabinets, 6 Speakers, Record Storage, and Other Fine Features of Magnavox Equipment. Was $239.00. NOW $199.50.

Also Many Other Items Going at Reduced Prices!

These and other items can be purchased with budget items at 15% off down payment and up to 24-months to pay the balance.
Sculptor Talk Tuesday

New York sculptor and art crit.
Mr. Boba will present "Sculptors on American..." Thursday at 8:30 in Thalacker 126.
City Arts and Architecture Society will also feature a sculptor talk on Tuesday at 7 in the Arts Center.

For Your VALENTINE

MAY WE SUGGEST:
SWANK ACCESSORIES
McGregor Shirts
HOPEFULLY HOSIERY
WEMBLEY TIES
JASON PAJAMAS
PARIS BELTS

JOE'S TEXACO
601 South Illinois
Phone GL 7-7197
CARBONDALE

JOHN T. Bell majored in History and Econ.
John T. Bell majored in History and Econ. at the University of Chicago, where he graduated in June, 1973, he joined the Southern Bell Telephone Company.

Week's Job Interviews

Presented interviews for next week have been announced by the Illinois Telephone Company: Western Electric Telephone Company, Telephone Company, National Telephone Company, Southern Electric Company, Bell Company, American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
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